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The present study was designed to examine acculturative changes, and their effects on mental health and fam-
ily functioning, in recent-immigrant Hispanic adolescents. A sample of 302 Hispanic adolescents was assessed
five times over a 2½-year period. Participants completed measures of Hispanic and U.S. practices, collectivist
and individualist values, and ethnic and U.S. identity at each time point. Baseline and Time 5 levels of mental
health and family functioning were also assessed. Latent class growth analyses produced two-class solutions
for practices, values, and identifications. Adolescents who increased over time in practices and values reported
the most adaptive mental health and family functioning. Adolescents who did not change in any acculturation
domain reported the least favorable mental health and family functioning.
Rates of international migration have increased
steadily since the middle of the 20th century and
are now the highest in modern history (Steiner,
2009). For example, more than 40 million foreign-
born people reside in the United States (Grieco
et al., 2012). Additionally, over 14 million of these
immigrants arrived after 2000, 7 million after 2005,
and 3 million after 2008 (Walters & Trevelyan,
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2011). The U.S. Census Bureau predicts that immi-
gration will represent the primary source of popula-
tion growth at least through 2050 (Bernstein, 2013)
—meaning that issues related to immigration will
continue to be important to examine.
Since 1965, when restrictive U.S. immigration
laws were changed, the majority of immigrants
entering the United States have been from Latin
America, Asia, and the Caribbean (Grieco et al.,
2012). Indeed, the top 10 sending countries for
immigrants arriving since 1980 include Mexico,
Cuba, the Dominican Republic, and El Salvador
(Walters & Trevelyan, 2011). Not surprisingly, His-
panics have now become the largest and fastest
growing ethnic minority group in the United States,
representing approximately 17% of all legal U.S.
residents (Ennis, Rios-Vargas, & Albert, 2011).
Other than Puerto Ricans, who are U.S. citizens at
birth, the two largest Hispanic groups in the United
States are Mexicans and Cubans. Los Angeles and
Miami, respectively, have traditionally been the two
largest cities of settlement for these two groups
(Hayes-Bautista, 2004; Stepick, Grenier, Castro, &
Dunn, 2003).
Hispanics are an important group to study not
only because of their size and growth rate but also
because of the sociopolitical context that surrounds
their immigration to the United States. Hispanic
immigration has been a “lightning rod” for push-
back from some White Americans for two general
reasons: (a) Hispanics comprise the majority of
undocumented immigrants in the United States
(Pew Hispanic Center, 2010) and (b) the vast major-
ity of Hispanics share Spanish as a common lan-
guage and often maintain Spanish into the second
and even third generations. Social commentators
such as Huntington (2004) have expressed concerns
regarding the effects of undocumented immigration
on the U.S. economy and regarding the effects of the
continuing spread of Spanish on the status of Eng-
lish as the national language of the United States.
These concerns have created an ambivalent context
of reception for many Hispanic immigrants: They
are welcomed by large coethnic communities in
many U.S. cities but are viewed as a threat by many
White Americans (e.g., Henderson, 2011). This
ambivalent context of reception undoubtedly shapes
the ways in which Hispanic immigrants adapt fol-
lowing their arrival in the United States.
Acculturation
For most immigrants, a process of acculturation
occurs following arrival in the society of settlement.
As applied to international migration, acculturation
refers to a process of cultural change where the
person adopts some (or all) aspects of the new
country’s cultural streams and retains some (or all)
aspects of the heritage country’s cultural streams
(Sam & Berry, 2010). Acculturation is inherently a
developmental process, where receiving-culture
acquisition and heritage-culture retention
increase, remain stable, or decrease over time (Berry,
1997). Accordingly, research has begun to progress
from one-time, cross-sectional assessments of accul-
turation to more dynamic, longitudinal investiga-
tions of acculturation over time (e.g., Knight et al.,
2009).
Although acculturation has been studied in a
variety of populations and age groups, studying
developmental trajectories of acculturation might
best be done with adolescents and young adults
who are undergoing an acute cultural transforma-
tion—and who are likely to evidence the greatest
degree of acculturation. Cheung, Chudek, and
Heine (2011) have identified a “sensitive period”
for acculturation—adolescents and young adults
who had resided in the country of settlement for a
relatively small number of years. A recent-immi-
grant adolescent sample may therefore be ideal for
studying developmental trajectories of accultura-
tion.
In order for longitudinal work on acculturation
to be most fruitful, it must be based on comprehen-
sive models of acculturation that reflect the lived
experiences of immigrants. Furthermore, not only is
it essential to assess acculturation, but it is also
important to assess its effects on quality-of-life indi-
ces among immigrants. For example, variables
related to acculturation may be positively (Uma~na-
Taylor, Gonzales-Backen, & Guimond, 2009) or neg-
atively (Forster, Grigsby, Soto, Schwartz, & Unger,
2014) predictive of mental health outcomes,
depending on the specific acculturation-related vari-
able and mental health outcome under consider-
ation. Acculturation can also exert its influence on
family relationships as adolescents adopt U.S. cul-
tural orientations and may begin to drift away from
their heritage cultural orientations (Unger, Ritt-Ol-
son, Soto, & Baezconde-Garbanati, 2009). Our study
therefore examined both (a) developmental trajecto-
ries of acculturation and (b) the effects of these tra-
jectories on mental health and family functioning
outcomes. We review each of these issues in the
next two sections—first, what acculturation is and
how it might change over time, and second, how
acculturation might be related to mental health and
family functioning outcomes.
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The Role of Acculturation in Adolescent Development
As the populations of many countries have con-
tinued to diversify, cultural concerns have become
important within many lines of research. Develop-
mental science, in particular, is grounded in interac-
tions between the individual and her or his social
and cultural context (Garcıa Coll, Akerman, & Cic-
chetti, 2000; Lerner & Galambos, 1998). Cultural
processes such as acculturation may exert important
influences on developmental outcomes—especially
in adolescence when young people are beginning to
consider who and what they are and wish to
become (Cooper, 2011). Adolescents from immi-
grant and minority backgrounds may be especially
challenged with culturally related identity issues.
Specifically, they must find their place within their
cultures of origin and within the larger society in
which they reside—a challenge that may involve
attempting to reconcile seemingly incompatible
roles and expectations (e.g., Tropp, Erkut, Garcıa
Coll, Alarcon, & Vazquez Garcıa, 1999). Maintain-
ing harmonious relationships with traditionally ori-
ented family members, as well as manifesting
positive mental health outcomes, may depend on
the adolescent’s ability to live within two cultures.
Indeed, living within two cultures is a major com-
ponent of the acculturation process.
Models of Acculturation
The conceptualization and measurement of accul-
turation have evolved considerably over the years.
Early acculturation models and measures were uni-
dimensional, in that adopting the receiving culture
was equated with renouncing one’s heritage culture
(Gordon, 1964). However, such a model is not con-
sistent with the lived reality of immigrants. Princi-
pally, the majority of young immigrants are
bicultural, highly endorsing both U.S. culture and
their cultures of origin (Nguyen & Benet-Martınez,
2013). Unlike unidimensional acculturation models,
bidimensional models recognize biculturalism
(strong endorsement of both U.S. and heritage cul-
tural streams) as the most common, and often the
most adaptive, acculturation approach—especially
for young immigrants (Nguyen & Benet-Martınez,
2013).
Acculturation is multidimensional not only in
terms of the cultural streams (e.g., Hispanic, United
States) that are included under its auspices but also
in terms of the content domains that it encompasses
(LaFromboise, Coleman, & Gerton, 1993). Each cul-
tural dimension (e.g., Hispanic culture retention,
U.S. culture acquisition) can be measured in at least
three domains—practices, values, and identifica-
tions (Schwartz, Unger, Zamboanga, & Szapocznik,
2010). Practices refer to behaviors such as language
use, culinary preferences, and choice of friends.
Values refer to how individuals prioritize their own
needs vis-a-vis those of their families and communi-
ties. Specifically, individualistic values, often associ-
ated with the United States (Hirschman, 2003), refer
to an emphasis placed on competition and individ-
ual achievement (Knight et al., 2010)—whereas col-
lectivist values, often associated with Hispanic
cultural contexts, refer to a focus on family obliga-
tions, family honor, and respect for elders (Triandis,
1995). Identifications refer to the extent to which one
feels attached to one’s heritage-cultural group,
country, or region, and/or to the United States (i.e.,
ethnic identity and national identity). Broadly, prac-
tices represent a behavioral domain of accultura-
tion, values represent a cognitive domain of
acculturation, and identifications represent an affec-
tive domain of acculturation (Castillo & Caver,
2009). Figure 1 illustrates this model, where dimen-
sions (United States or Hispanic) are plotted on the
x-axis, domains are plotted on the y-axis, and each
dimension–domain pairing represents an accultura-
tion component. The model therefore consists of six
acculturation components.
Practices, values, and identifications are corre-
lated with, but still at least somewhat independent
from, one another. For example, although individu-
als who are highly ethnically identified are often at
least somewhat fluent in their heritage language,
Portes and Rumbaut (2006) provide numerous
examples of Hispanic and Asian immigrant adoles-
cents who have lost proficiency in their native
Figure 1. Our theoretical model is described as the intersection
of cultural dimensions (United States and Hispanic) and domains
(practices, values, and identifications). Each cell in this figure
represents an acculturation component.
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languages but who nonetheless strongly identify
with their ethnic heritage. Identifying with one’s
heritage does not necessarily mean that one will
hold the values of, or engage in the practices char-
acteristic of, that heritage group.
Empirical tests of our bidimensional, multido-
main acculturation model suggest that within each
dimension (receiving culture acquisition or heritage
culture retention), practices, values, and identifica-
tions are modestly intercorrelated at one point in
time (Schwartz et al., 2011). Longitudinal studies
have separately mapped developmental trajectories
of cultural practices (Knight et al., 2009), cultural
values (Knight et al., 2013), and cultural identifica-
tions (Knight et al., 2009) among Hispanic adoles-
cents. What remains to be done, however, is to
examine the overlap between trajectories of the various
acculturation components. The fact that these com-
ponents are interrelated at one point in time does
not provide information about the extent to which
they would change in tandem. Put differently, the
fact that someone appears to be bicultural in terms
of cultural practices does not provide information
about how that person might score in terms of cul-
tural values or identifications, or whether this bicul-
turalism would also emerge as an over-time
trajectory.
Acculturation, Family Functioning, and Mental Health
Much of the acculturation literature has focused
not only on ascertaining the structure of accultura-
tion and examining patterns among different
groups of immigrants but also on investigating the
links between acculturative processes and mental
health indices. Most of these studies, however, have
used cross-sectional or short-term longitudinal
designs, with very few studies examine accultura-
tion trajectories as predictors of mental health. Men-
tal health outcomes that have been associated with
acculturation in cross-sectional and short-term lon-
gitudinal studies include self-esteem (Smokowski &
Bacallao, 2007), internalizing symptoms (Smokow-
ski, Rose, & Bacallao, 2010), and prosocial behavior
(behaving positively toward, and helping, others;
Schwartz, Zamboanga, & Jarvis, 2007)—where pro-
social behavior might be considered as an indicator
of mental health because it is an indicator of posi-
tive development among adolescents (Carlo & Ran-
dall, 2002). Generally speaking, among Hispanic
immigrant adolescents, retention of one’s cultural
heritage is positively associated with self-esteem
and prosocial behavior, and negatively associated
with internalizing symptoms. The effects of acquir-
ing U.S. culture are less clear, with some studies
finding U.S. culture acquisition to be associated
with problematic outcomes (Gonzalez-Wahl &
McNulty-Eitle, 2010) but others not finding such an
association (Schwartz et al., 2011). Biculturalism—
which involves both retaining one’s cultural heri-
tage and acquiring the receiving culture—is even
more facilitative of positive mental health and pro-
tective against internalizing symptoms (Nguyen &
Benet-Martınez, 2013). Biculturalism appears to be
protective because it allows the person to select
behaviors from either cultural stream to match the
cultural context associated with various situations
(LaFromboise et al., 1993). Again, however, much
of the research examining links between bicultural-
ism and mental health has been cross-sectional.
A number of studies have also examined family
functioning as a correlate of acculturation among
adolescents from immigrant families. These studies
can be divided into at least two general categories:
(a) those that have examined the direct effects of
adolescent acculturation on parent–adolescent
involvement, communication, conflict, or other fam-
ily processes (e.g., Gonzales, Deardorff, Formoso,
Barr, & Barrera, 2006), and (b) those that have
examined the effects of parent–adolescent accultura-
tion discrepancies on parent–adolescent involve-
ment, communication, conflict, or other family
processes (e.g., Lau et al., 2005; Unger et al., 2009).
In the majority of cases, either higher adolescent
U.S. acculturation or greater discrepancies in U.S.
acculturation between adolescents and parents
(which generally reflect higher adolescent accultura-
tion to the United States) predicted compromised
parent–adolescent relationships (e.g., greater con-
flict, lower cohesion, poorer communication). Heri-
tage-culture retention, on the other hand, has been
associated with more favorable family processes
(e.g., Schwartz, Unger, et al., 2012).
Again, however, the majority of studies linking
acculturation to mental health or family functioning
have been cross-sectional or short-term longitudi-
nal. Even those studies using longitudinal designs
have generally analyzed acculturative processes
only at one time point—meaning that the links of
acculturation trajectories with mental health and
family functioning have been largely unexplored. A
notable exception is Schwartz et al. (2013), who
examined family functioning as a mediator of the
effect of trajectories of Hispanic and U.S. cultural
practices on adolescent substance use and sexual
behavior.
No published studies (at least to our knowledge),
however, have simultaneously (a) examined trajec-
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tories of cultural practices, values, and identifica-
tions; (b) ascertained the overlap among trajectories
for these three acculturation domains; and (c)
mapped the effects of these combined trajectories
on indices of mental health and family functioning.
Some empirical research has hinted at such a differ-
ence in patterns. Knight and colleagues (Knight
et al., 2009; Knight et al., 2013) examined develop-
mental trajectories of cultural practices and His-
panic ethnic identity in a sample of juvenile
offenders and examined developmental trajectories
of cultural values in a community sample of Mexi-
can American youth. In the juvenile offender sam-
ple, Knight et al. (2009) found two trajectory classes
for language use, two classes for peer affiliations,
and two classes for ethnic identity—but these solu-
tions bore little resemblance to each other. In the
community sample, Knight et al. (2013) found four
trajectory classes, some of which resembled lan-
guage use, peer affiliation, or ethnic identity classes
from the juvenile offender study (e.g., increasing
U.S. values and decreasing Mexican values). It
should be noted, however, that the majority of ado-
lescents in both of these samples were U.S.-born.
The Present Study
In the present study, we extended Knight and
colleagues (Knight et al., 2009; Knight et al., 2013)
and others by examining developmental trajectories
in the acculturation components included in our the-
oretical model—Hispanic and U.S. practices, values,
and identifications. Following Knight et al. (2010),
we examined U.S. and Hispanic components jointly
within each domain—that is, we empirically
extracted separate class solutions for Hispanic and
U.S. practices, for collectivist and individualist val-
ues, and for ethnic and U.S. identity. We then classi-
fied each participant into her or his most likely class
and cross-tabulated these three sets of classes to cre-
ate a superordinate set of categories (e.g., Class 1 for
practices, Class 2 for values, and Class 1 for identifi-
cations). Next, we compared each of the outcome
variables across these superordinate categories.
Finally, we estimated separate latent class models
for each acculturation domain, rather than estimat-
ing a single latent class model for all six accultura-
tion components, to maintain the conceptual and
empirical independence among the three domains.
We conducted our study in both Los Angeles
and Miami, so that we would be able to capture
more diversity in the U.S. Hispanic population than
would be available in either city alone. These cities
were selected because they are the most common
destinations for the two largest Hispanic immigrant
groups in the United States (Mexicans and Cubans,
respectively). A multisite design was used to
expand on prior longitudinal trajectory modeling
on acculturation, which has been conducted in sin-
gle locations (e.g., Knight et al., 2009, conducted
their study in Phoenix; Schwartz et al., 2013, con-
ducted their study in Miami). Studying accultura-
tion, and its effects on mental health and family
functioning, among adolescents in these two cities
simultaneously might therefore provide a more
accurate portrayal of acculturation and its effects on
mental health and family functioning than would
studying only one location.
Our two-site study provides two cities with large
Hispanic populations and in which Hispanics are
received quite differently. Cuban immigrants trans-
formed Miami from a port and vacation destination
into a major city, and Hispanics continue to hold
the majority of economic and political power in the
city (Stepick et al., 2003). On the other hand,
although Los Angeles is home to the largest Mexi-
can-descent population in the United States, the
context of reception for Hispanics in Los Angeles
might best be characterized as ambivalent (Light,
2006). For example, although former Los Angeles
mayor Antonio Villaraigosa is Mexican American,
use of Spanish in public places is less widely
encouraged than it is in Miami. Attachment to the
society of settlement tends to be lower, and attach-
ment to the heritage cultural group tends to be
higher, in less welcoming contexts of reception
(Rumbaut, 2008). As a result, we hypothesized
smaller increases (or greater decreases) in U.S. prac-
tices, values, and identifications over time—and
larger increases (or smaller decreases) in Hispanic
practices, values, and identifications over time—in
Los Angeles than in Miami.
We also hypothesized that multiple classes
would emerge for each of the three acculturation
domains, but we did not advance specific a priori
hypotheses regarding the content of these classes.
Given that the adolescents in our sample were
recently immigrated (i.e., resided in the United
States for 5 years or less at baseline), we anticipated
that Hispanic orientations would be highly
endorsed across time in all of the classes extracted.
Regarding the links of acculturation trajectory
classes with indices of mental health and family
functioning, we hypothesized that classes character-
ized by biculturalism—high and/or increasing
endorsement of Hispanic and U.S. practices, values,
and identifications across time—would be linked
with the most favorable mental health and family
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functioning scores at the final time point. Given
that biculturalism is associated with the most favor-
able mental health outcomes (Nguyen & Benet-
Martınez, 2013), classes where the youth was not
moving toward biculturalism (i.e., low or decreas-
ing endorsement of either Hispanic or U.S. cultural
streams) in all of the three domains would be
expected to be associated with lower scores on
mental health and family functioning, and classes
where the person was not bicultural in any of the
three domains would be expected to be associated
with the lowest scores on mental health and family
functioning.
Method
Participants
The sample for the present study consisted of 302
recent-immigrant Hispanic adolescents (53% boys;
Mage = 14.51 years at baseline, SD = 0.88 years,
range = 14–17). As per inclusion criteria, all adoles-
cents had arrived in the United States within 5 years
of the baseline data collection and were either finish-
ing or entering the ninth grade. Adolescents in
Miami (n = 152) had been in the United States for a
median of 1 year (interquartile range [IQR] = 0–
3 years), whereas adolescents in Los Angeles
(n = 150) had been in the United States for a median
of 3 years (IQR = 1–4 years).
The Miami sample was primarily from Cuba
(61%), the Dominican Republic (8%), Nicaragua
(7%), Honduras (6%), Colombia (6%), and other
Hispanic countries (12%), and the Los Angeles sam-
ple was primarily from Mexico (70%), El Salvador
(9%), Guatemala (6%), and other Hispanic countries
(15%). The mean annual household income, as
reported by parents, was $30,854 (SD = $10,824).
Demographic differences between the Miami and
Los Angeles samples are reported in Table 1.
Procedures
Baseline data were gathered during the summer
and fall of 2010, and subsequent time points
occurred during spring 2011, fall 2011, spring 2012,
and fall 2012. Participants were recruited from ran-
domly selected public schools in heavily Hispanic
areas in Miami-Dade and Los Angeles counties.
Because (a) we were interested in recent-immigrant
families and (b) many Hispanic immigrants tend to
settle in heavily Hispanic areas (Kasinitz,
Mollenkopf, Waters, & Holdaway, 2008; Stepick
et al., 2003), we selected schools where the student
body was at least 75% Hispanic. Our goal was to
recruit 25 students per school for a total of 150 fam-
ilies per site. In cases where a school or district did
not provide at least 25 students, we recruited addi-
tional students from another nearby high school.
The study was approved by the Institutional
Review Boards at the University of Miami and the
University of Southern California, and by the
Research Review Committees for each of the partic-
ipating school districts.
Table 1
Demographic Differences Between the Miami and Los Angeles Subsamples
Variable Miami Los Angeles Statistical test
Countries of origin 61% Cuban
8% Dominican
7% Nicaraguan
6% Honduran
6% Colombian
4% Salvadoran
3% Mexican
2% Peruvian
3% other countries
70% Mexican
9% Salvadoran
6% Guatemalan
4% Honduran
3% Nicaraguan
3% Peruvian
5% other countries
N/A
Percentage of families arriving together 83% 67% v2(1) = 9.76**, / = .19
Duration of separation (years)a 2.72 (1.65) 2.28 (1.67) t(66) = 1.06, d = 0.28
Years in the U.S.b Mdn = 1, IQR = 0–3 Mdn = 3, IQR = 1–4 Wilcoxon z = 6.39***
Annual family incomeb $27,028 (SD = $13,454) $34,521 (SD = $5,398) t(178) = 6.09***
Years of school completed (parent)b 11.17 (3.72) 8.84 (4.47) t(289) = 4.92***
Parent employed past yearb 39.9% 52.7% v2(1) = 4.99*
aIncludes only families who reported an immigration-related separation. bAt baseline.
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.
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At each school, we first obtained approval from
the principal or vice-principal to conduct the study.
In Miami, because the majority of new Hispanic
immigrant students are enrolled in English for
Speakers of Other Languages (ESOL) classes, we
gave a brief presentation in each ESOL class about
the study and asked interested students to provide
their primary caregiver’s phone number. We also
gave presentations in the basic-level English classes
into which students would transition after complet-
ing the ESOL program. In Los Angeles, we also
approached students in ESOL classes—but because
students in California are transferred out of ESOL
after 1 year, we also recruited from the student
body at large. In some schools in Los Angeles, prin-
cipals were able to supply us with a list of students
who had been in the United States for 5 years or
less. All participating schools were public high
schools. In Miami, 10 schools participated, and the
number of participating students within each school
ranged from 1 to 57 (Mdn = 9, IQR = 4–19). In Los
Angeles, 13 schools participated, and the number of
students participating from each school ranged
from 1 to 27 (Mdn = 12, IQR = 4–16).
Staff members called parents to verify that the
adolescent had been in the United States for less
than 5 years and that the family planned to remain
in the South Florida or Southern California area
during the course of the study. Parents whose ado-
lescents met these inclusion criteria were invited to
schedule evening or weekend assessment appoint-
ments at a convenient location. We received contact
information for 632 adolescents who met the
study’s inclusion criteria. Of these, 197 were
unreachable, primarily because of incorrect or non-
working telephone numbers. The remaining 435
families were reached by telephone and invited to
participate. Of these 435 families, 69% (n = 302)
participated in the study. A total of 133 families
met the inclusion criteria and were contacted, but
did not participate, 93 (65%) of these families were
unable to participate due to reported work or
scheduling conflicts, 18 (13%) missed at least three
scheduled assessment appointments, 1 (1%) was
planning to move, 2 (2%) reported experiencing
serious health problems, and 19 (14%) declined but
did not provide a reason. Adolescents received a
movie ticket for each time point at which they par-
ticipated.
Parents and adolescents provided informed con-
sent and assent, respectively. Parents and adoles-
cents were taken to separate rooms so that the
consent/assent process could be conducted
privately. In cases where adolescents declined to
provide assent, parents were told that the family did
not meet the inclusion criteria (to protect the adoles-
cent’s privacy). For the present study, only adoles-
cent-report measures were used in the analysis.
Each participant completed the assessment bat-
tery in English or Spanish, according to her or his
preference. Eighty-four percent of adolescents com-
pleted their assessments in Spanish at baseline. This
percentage decreased to 77% at Time 2, 72% at
Time 3, 66% at Time 4, and 68% at Time 5. Empiri-
cal evidence (Schwartz, Benet-Martınez, et al., 2014)
suggests that it may be safe to pool acculturation
data across languages of assessment. Assessments
were completed using an audio computer-assisted
interviewing system (Turner et al., 1998) on laptop
computers (for adolescents) or on touch-screen
tablet PCs (for parents). The system displays each
item and response choices on the computer screen
while the item and response choices are read to the
participant through a set of headphones.
Following Knight, Roosa, and Uma~na-Taylor
(2009), rigorous tracking procedures were used to
maintain contact with participants between assess-
ment time points. At baseline, we obtained the
names and contact information for three “contact
persons” who would know how to reach the family
if we were unable to do so. Names and phone
numbers for these contact persons were updated at
each assessment time point. Our assessors also
called each family approximately once every 2–
3 months to say hello and to ensure that our
current contact information for the family was still
correct. As a result of these tracking procedures, we
were able to retain 85% of the sample (256 of the
original 302 families) across the five waves included
in the present analyses.
Measures
Acculturation
Consistent with Schwartz, et al. (2010), we
assessed acculturation in terms of Hispanic and U.S.
practices, values, and identifications.
Cultural practices were assessed using the Bicul-
tural Involvement Questionnaire (BIQ; Szapocznik,
Kurtines, & Fernandez, 1980). The BIQ consists of
42 items, 21 assessing U.S. practices (e.g., speaking
English, eating American food, associating with
American friends) and 21 assessing Hispanic prac-
tices (e.g., speaking Spanish, eating Hispanic food,
associating with Hispanic friends). Cronbach’s
alpha coefficients at baseline were .91 for U.S. prac-
tices and .89 for Hispanic practices. A 5-point Likert
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scale, ranging from 1 (strongly disagree) to 5 (strongly
agree), was used.
We measured cultural values in terms of individu-
alism–collectivism. Individualism and collectivism
were assessed using a 16-item measure (8 items for
individualism and 8 items for collectivism) devel-
oped by Triandis and Gelfand (1998). A 5-point
Likert scale was used, ranging from 1 (strongly dis-
agree) to 5 (strongly agree). Sample items include:
“I’d rather depend on myself than on others” (indi-
vidualism) and “Family members should stick
together, no matter what sacrifices are required”
(collectivism). Alpha coefficients at baseline were
.73 for individualism and .79 for collectivism.
Ethnic and U.S. identifications were assessed using
the Multigroup Ethnic Identity Measure (MEIM;
Roberts et al., 1999) and the American Identity Mea-
sure (Schwartz, Park, et al., 2012). The American
Identity Measure was adapted from the MEIM, with
“the United States” inserted in place of “my ethnic
group.” Cronbach’s alphas at baseline were .88 for
U.S. identity and .91 for ethnic identity.
Mental health outcomes were assessed in terms of
self-esteem, optimism, prosocial behavior, and
depressive symptoms. Self-esteem was measured
using the Rosenberg (1968) Self-Esteem Scale. This
measure consists of 10 items, 5 of which are
worded positively (e.g., “I feel that I have a number
of good qualities”) and 5 of which are worded neg-
atively (e.g., “All in all, I am inclined to think I am
a failure”). Negatively worded items are reverse-
coded and summed with the positively worded
items to create a total score for the scale (a = .74).
This measure has been used widely with Spanish-
speaking samples (Schmitt & Allik, 2005).
Optimism was measured using the Children’s
Hope Scale (Edwards, Ong, & Lopez, 2007). This
measure, designed specifically for use with Hispan-
ics, consists of six items assessing the extent to
which young people are optimistic about their
future. Sample items include “I can think of many
ways to get the things in life that are most impor-
tant to me.” Cronbach’s alpha at baseline in the
present study was .86.
Prosocial behavior was measured using an
adapted version the Prosocial Tendencies Measure
(Carlo & Randall, 2002). The version that we used
consists of 19 items assessing the extent to which
participants typically help others in a number of sit-
uations—including altruistic (where the identity of
the helper will not be known to the recipient),
highly emotional, dire need, and when helping oth-
ers will make the helper “look good.” We derived a
total score (a = .86) by summing responses to all 19
items. A sample item is: “I like helping others
because it makes me look good.” The Prosocial Ten-
dencies Measure has been used successfully with
Hispanic adolescents (Carlo, Knight, McGinley,
Zamboanga, & Jarvis, 2010).
Depressive symptoms were assessed using the Cen-
ter for Epidemiologic Studies Depression (CES–D)
scale (Radloff, 1977), designed to assess depressive
symptoms in the general adolescent and adult pop-
ulation. The CES–D consists of 20 items asking how
often various depressive symptoms (e.g., lack of
appetite, difficulty sleeping, lethargy) occurred dur-
ing the week prior to assessment. Cronbach’s alpha
was .93 in the present sample at baseline. The CES–
D has been translated into Spanish and used fre-
quently with Hispanic samples (e.g., Todorova,
Falcon, Lincoln, & Price, 2010).
Family functioning was measured in terms of both
parent–adolescent and whole-family relational pro-
cesses. We assessed parent–adolescent relationships
in terms of parental involvement, positive parenting
(rewards for appropriate behavior), and communi-
cation. In terms of whole-family functioning, we
assessed cohesion and communication.
Parental involvement and positive parenting were
assessed using the Parenting Practices Scale (Gor-
man-Smith, Tolan, Zelli, & Huesmann, 1996). The
parental involvement subscale consists of 12 items
(a = .87), and the adolescent-reported positive par-
enting subscale consists of 6 items (a = .91). Sample
items include: “How often did your parent ask you
about your plans for the coming day?” (involve-
ment) and “When you do something that your par-
ent likes, does s/he give you a wink or a smile?”
(positive parenting). The response scale for each
item ranges from 1 (almost never) to 3 (often). Par-
ent–adolescent communication was assessed using the
20-item Parent-Adolescent Communication Scale
(baseline a = .93; Barnes & Olson, 1982). Sample
items include: “I can express my feelings to my par-
ent without feeling restrained.” These measures
have been used extensively with Hispanic adoles-
cents (e.g., Schwartz et al., 2013).
Whole-family cohesion and communication were
assessed using the Family Relations Scale (Tolan,
Gorman-Smith, Huesmann, & Zelli, 1997). The
cohesion subscale consists of six items (baseline
a = .79) such as: “Family members feel very close
to each other.” The communication subscale con-
sists of three items (baseline a = .67) such as: “My
family knows what I mean when I say something.”
The Family Relations Scale has been used exten-
sively with Hispanic adolescents (e.g., Schwartz
et al., 2013).
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Results
The present results are reported in three primary
steps: Step 1, ascertaining the within-time associa-
tions among the various acculturation components;
Step 2, determining the number of classes within
each acculturation domain and combining the three
sets of classes into one superordinate class variable;
and Step 3, comparing these classes on the indices
of mental health and family functioning described
above.
Step 1: Ascertaining Within-Time Associations Among
Acculturation Components
Table 2 reports within-time correlations between
each pair of acculturation components. The various
components were generally positively intercorrelat-
ed, and these correlations increased significantly
between the first and last time points. These find-
ings suggest that the structure of acculturation is
becoming more closely defined as adolescents’ time
in the United States increases.
Step 2: Determining the Number of Classes for Each
Acculturation Domain
Our first step in determining the number of
classes within each acculturation domain was to
determine whether growth in each domain could
be considered to be linear, or whether a quadratic
slope term would be needed to accurately repre-
sent the change patterns within a given domain.
To accomplish this, we estimated models with
both linear and quadratic slopes for both the U.S.
and Hispanic components within each accultura-
tion domain. Nonsignificant quadratic terms were
dropped from the models, leaving only the inter-
cept and linear slope for the components in ques-
tion. The fit of the final model (after determining
which quadratic terms to retain) was examined
using four fit indices: the comparative fit index
(CFI) and non-normed fit index (NNFI), which
reflect the increase in fit for the specified model
over a null model with no paths or latent vari-
ables, and the root mean square error of approxi-
mation (RMSEA) and the standardized root mean
square residual (SRMR), which reflect the extent
to which the covariance structure implied by the
model deviates from the covariance structure
observed in the data. The chi-square statistic is
reported, but not used in interpretation, because
it tests the null hypothesis of perfect fit to the
data (which is rarely tenable in models with
more than minimal degrees of freedom; West,
Taylor, & Wu, 2012). Kline (2010) suggests that
CFI and NNFI values above .95, and RMSEA and
SRMR values below .08, represent good model fit.
The RMSEA also provides a 95% confidence
interval.
Within each acculturation domain, after deter-
mining which quadratic terms to retain and testing
the fit of the growth curve model, we ascertained
the number of classes within that domain. As
described by Nylund, Asparouhov, and Muthen
(2007), multiple criteria should be used when decid-
ing how many classes to extract in mixture models.
First, the Vuong–Lo–Mendell–Rubin likelihood ratio
test (LRT) indicates whether a solution with k clas-
ses provides a significantly better fit compared to a
solution with k  1 classes. Second, the entropy
value (E) indexes classification accuracy of the class
solution as a whole, and should be > .70. Third, the
posterior classification accuracy values for each
individual class should also be > .70. Fourth, each
class should represent at least 10% of the sample so
that statistical comparisons between and among
classes are adequately powered.
Because practices, values, and identifications
represent conceptually distinct domains of accul-
turation, we estimated mixture models and con-
ducted LRTs separately for each domain. Both
Hispanic and U.S. acculturation components were
included within each analysis. For each accultura-
tion domain, we examined the extent to which the
class solution was consistent across sites. We did
this by comparing the fit of two models to the
data: (a) an unconstrained model where the class
solution was allowed to vary across sites and (b) a
constrained model where the class solution was set
equal across sites. A nonsignificant difference in fit
between these two models indicates that the class
solution is equivalent across sites. Because stan-
dard structural equation modeling fit indices are
not available in models with latent classes, the two
models can be compared using a formula involv-
ing the 2 log likelihood values for the two mod-
els. This formula provides a chi-square difference
value where the difference in the numbers of
parameters across the two models serves as the
degrees of freedom (see Muthen & Muthen, 2010,
for further details).
Cultural Practices
Within the growth curve model for cultural prac-
tices, the quadratic slope for U.S. practices was sta-
tistically significant, z = 4.13, p < .001, but the
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quadratic slope for Hispanic practices was not,
z = 0.83, p = .41. The quadratic slope for U.S. prac-
tices was negative, indicating that the growth rate
decreased toward the end of the study. The final
growth model for cultural practices fits the data
well, v2(32) = 73.71, p < .001, CFI = .97, NNFI = .96,
RMSEA = .066, 95% CI [.046, .086], SRMR = .058.
The latent class growth analysis for cultural prac-
tices yielded a two-factor solution, LRT = 449.385,
p < .05, E = .81, posterior classification accuracy
values ranged from .90 to .96. In Class 1, both U.S.
and Hispanic practices increased over time (with
some leveling off in U.S. practices after Time 3),
whereas in Class 2, both U.S. and Hispanic prac-
tices were largely stable over time. Accordingly, we
named these classes increasing practices and stable
practices respectively. Two hundred eight partici-
pants (69% of the sample) were classified into the
Table 2
Correlations Among Acculturation Components by Time Point
Variable Hispanic practices Individualist values Collectivist values U.S. identity Ethnic identity
U.S. practices
Time 1 .33*** .09 .09 .45*** .04
Time 2 .13* .21*** .39*** .45*** .20**
Time 3 .14* .34*** .34*** .43*** .31***
Time 4 .15* .30*** .39*** .47*** .24***
Time 5 .31*** .39*** .47*** .54*** .44***
Difference (T1  T5) z = 15.60***, q = .67 z = 7.56***, q = .32 z = 9.87***, q = .42 z = 2.81**, q = .12 z = 10.16***, q = .43
Hispanic practices
Time 1 — .11 .31*** .06 .30***
Time 2 .09 .26*** .04 .39***
Time 3 .21*** .36*** .08 .35***
Time 4 .23*** .35*** .19** .36***
Time 5 .22*** .44*** .19** .41***
Difference (T1  T5) z = 2.66**, q = .11 z = 3.57***, q = .15 z = 5.94***, q = .25 z = 2.97**, q = .13
Individualist values
Time 1 — .26*** .27*** .25***
Time 2 .30*** .39*** .24***
Time 3 .32*** .30*** .30***
Time 4 .39*** .40*** .29***
Time 5 .51*** .55*** .44***
Difference (T1  T5) z = 6.98***, q = .30 z = 8.03***, q = .34 z = 5.10***, q = .22
Collectivist values
Time 1 — .24*** .47***
Time 2 .46*** .47***
Time 3 .33*** .54***
Time 4 .38*** .49***
Time 5 .50*** .64***
Difference (T1  T5) z = 7.16***, q = .30 z = 5.83***, q = .25
U.S. identity
Time 1 — .24***
Time 2 .35***
Time 3 .37***
Time 4 .41***
Time 5 .55***
z = 8.79***, q = .37
Ethnic identity
Time 1 —
Time 2
Time 3
Time 4
Time 5
Note. The q index of effect size represents the difference between the Fisher z transformations for the two correlations in question.
*p < .05. **p < .01. ***p < .001.
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increasing practices classes, and 94 participants
(31% of the sample) were classified into the stable
practices class. Within the increasing practices class,
Hispanic practices scores were higher than U.S.
practices scores at all five time points (t values
ranged from 6.95 to 11.41, all ps < .001), but the
opposite was true in the stable practices class (t val-
ues ranged from 3.78 to 5.60, all ps < .001). This
class solution appeared to be consistent across sites,
Dv2(10) = 2.44, p = .99. Figure 2 depicts this class
solution over time.
Cultural Values
Within the growth curve model for cultural val-
ues, the quadratic slope for individualism was sta-
tistically significant, z = 2.20, p < .05; however, the
quadratic slope for collectivism was not, z = 1.41,
p = .17. The quadratic slope for individualism was
positive, indicating that the growth rate increased
toward the end of the study. The final growth
model for cultural values fit the data well,
v2(30) = 45.53, p < .04, CFI = .98, NNFI = .97,
RMSEA = .041, 95% CI [.012, .065], SRMR = .059.
The latent class growth analysis for cultural val-
ues yielded a two-factor solution, LRT = 454.173,
p = .001, E = .83, posterior classification accuracy
values ranged from .93 to .96. In Class 1, both indi-
vidualist and collectivist values increased over time,
whereas in Class 2, both individualist and collectiv-
ist values were largely stable over time. Accord-
ingly, we named these classes increasing values
and stable values, respectively. Seventy-one partici-
pants (24% of the sample) were classified into the
increasing values classes, and 231 participants (76%
of the sample) were classified into the stable values
class. At all time points, collectivism scores were
significantly higher than individualism scores in
both the increasing values class (t values ranged
from 4.40 to 6.81, all ps < .001) and the stable val-
ues class (t values ranged from 8.92 to 13.41, all
ps < .001). This class solution appeared to be consis-
tent across sites, Dv2(3) = 6.62, p = .09. Figure 3
depicts this class solution over time.
Cultural Identifications
Within the growth curve model for cultural iden-
tifications, neither quadratic slope was statistically
significant: U.S. identity, z = 0.69, p = .49, or ethnic
identity, z = 0.14, p = .89. The final growth model
for cultural identifications fits the data well,
v2(37) = 69.98, p < .001, CFI = .96, NNFI = .95,
RMSEA = .064, 95% CI [.034, .074], SRMR = .065.
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Figure 2. The two cultural practices classes clearly differ, with both U.S. and Hispanic practices higher in the increasing class than in
the stable class for most of the study period.
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The latent class growth analysis for cultural iden-
tifications yielded a two-factor solution, LRT =
396.40, p = .01, E = .70, posterior classification accu-
racy values ranged from .91 to .92. In Class 1, U.S.
identity increased over time, and ethnic identity
was high and stable over time, whereas in Class 2,
both U.S. and ethnic identity were largely stable
over time. Accordingly, we named these classes
increasing identifications and stable identifications,
respectively. One hundred forty-three participants
(47% of the sample) were classified into the increas-
ing identifications class, and 159 participants (53%
of the sample) were classified into the stable identi-
fications class. In the increasing identifications class,
ethnic identity scores were significantly higher than
U.S. identity scores only at the first two time points
(t values were 7.25 and 4.58, both ps < .001). In the
stable identifications class, ethnic identity scores
were significantly higher than U.S. identity scores
at the first four time points (t values ranged from
3.91 to 5.63, all ps < .001). Tests for differences in
this class solution across sites approached signifi-
cance, Dv2(3) = 7.78, p = .051. However, examina-
tions of the class proportions at each site indicated
that the proportion of participants assigned to each
class differed by < 1% between the two sites. We
therefore concluded that it was safe to assign
participants to latent trajectory classes without
stratifying by site. Figure 4 depicts this class solu-
tion over time.
Creating Aggregated Classes Across Domains
Our next step of analysis was to combine the
class solutions for practices, values, and identifica-
tions to obtain a set of aggregated classes for
acculturation over time. First, following Linda
Muthen (Mplus discussion, April 9, 2013), and
given that we were working with three sets of
classes, within each class solution, we assigned
each participant to her or his most likely class.
Such a strategy was defensible given our high
entropy values. Second, we cross-tabulated the
two-class solutions for each of the three accultura-
tion domains (see Table 3). The class with stable
practices, increasing values, and stable identifica-
tions consisted of only two cases and was not
used in analysis. We therefore had seven “com-
bined” acculturation classes. Using S for stable
and I for increasing, and labeling the classes in
terms of their standing on practices, values, and
identifications (in that order), the classes are
labeled as III, IIS, ISI, ISS, SII, SSI, and SSS. The
III class (n = 49) increased over time in all three
domains. The IIS class (n = 11) increased over time
in practices and values but was stable over time
in identifications. The ISI class (n = 65) increased
over time in practices and identifications but was
stable over time in values. The ISS class (n = 83)
increased over time in practices but was stable
over time in values and identifications. The SII
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Figure 3. The cultural values solution clearly differentiates one class that increases in both individualism and collectivism from a second
class that evidences little change in either of these value systems.
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class (n = 9) increased over time in values but was
stable over time in practices and identifications.
The SSI class (n = 20) increased over time in iden-
tifications but was stable over time in practices
and values. The SSS class (n = 63) was stable over
time in all three domains. Figure 5 displays this
class solution.
Step 3: Patterns of Pairwise Differences on Outcome
Variables
Table 4 presents pairwise comparisons con-
ducted across classes on each outcome variable.
Baseline levels of each outcome variable were con-
trolled in these analyses, such that the autocorrela-
tion between baseline and Time 5 levels of the
outcome variables was factored out of the class
comparisons. This step is an important prerequisite
for assuming directionality in the links between
acculturation trajectories and adolescent mental
health and family functioning (Cole & Maxwell,
2003). For directional inferences to be safely drawn,
an independent variable—in this case acculturation
trajectories—must be predictive of the dependent
variables even after accounting for earlier levels of
these dependent variables.
In terms of additional statistical controls, the
sandwich covariance estimator (Kauermann & Car-
roll, 2001) was used to correct these comparisons
for the nesting of adolescents within schools. We
also controlled for gender, family income, years in
the United States, and site in all of the comparisons
across aggregated classes. Because of small sample
sizes within some of the classes, we did not correct
the significance levels for the number of tests
conducted—such a strategy would have reduced
statistical power even further (Kline, 2004). Such
corrections are intended to reduce the likelihood of
committing a Type I error—reporting a chance find-
ing as statistically significant. However, it can be
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Figure 4. The cultural identifications class solution consists of one class with higher and increasing U.S. and ethnic identity, and a sec-
ond class with lower and stable levels of both U.S. and ethnic identity.
Table 3
Combined Acculturation Class Solution With Numbers of Participants in Each Class
Increasing practices Stable practices
Increasing values Stable values Increasing values Stable values
Increasing identifications 49 65 9 20
Stable identifications 11 83 2 63
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argued that the “best defense” against Type I error
is a clear pattern of findings that are extremely unli-
kely to be due to chance. Highly similar patterns of
class differences emerged for the nine outcome
variables in our analyses, thereby producing such a
clear pattern of findings.
Figure 5. Combining the practices, values, and identifications solution yields seven superordinate classes. Using S for stable and I for
increasing, and labeling the classes in terms of their standing on practices, values, and identifications (in that order), the classes are
labeled as III, IIS, ISI, ISS, SII, SSI, and SSS.
Table 4
Means and Standard Deviations for Outcome Variables by Acculturation Trajectory Class
Outcome
Acculturation trajectory class
III IIS ISI ISS SII SSI SSS
Self-esteem 42.68a (6.45) 42.25a (4.98) 40.57a (6.12) 40.25a (7.04) 45.00a (4.85) 43.72a (4.66) 36.63b (7.42)
Depressive
symptoms
26.15ac (19.60) 15.25b (14.28) 28.96ac (15.25) 30.31ac (13.66) 22.10ab (19.37) 19.94ab (11.52) 35.12d (12.37)
Optimism 26.60ac (5.00) 26.50a (2.93) 24.98ab (4.49) 22.31b (5.67) 28.00a (2.21) 26.61a (2.33) 19.65c (6.20)
Prosocial behavior 49.53a (14.78) 49.13a (14.78) 37.20b (12.57) 33.09b (11.36) 51.50a (18.37) 36.61b (12.69) 33.67b (11.68)
Parent–adolescent
communication
57.29a (14.05) 53.17ab (11.44) 52.05ab (16.48) 48.38b (12.97) 46.83bc (18.80) 55.03a (11.17) 43.71c (8.86)
Positive parenting 28.48a (6.12) 23.38bc (9.13) 22.80b (6.94) 21.46bd (7.16) 27.20ac (6.09) 21.83bd (8.46) 18.02d (6.23)
Parental involvement 50.02a (8.20) 48.00ab (9.22) 42.22bc (11.98) 40.03c (10.05) 47.74ab (9.17) 46.81ab (7.50) 34.11d (10.22)
Overall family
cohesion
16.13a (2.58) 15.25a (5.23) 13.07b (3.65) 12.36b (3.31) 14.50ab (4.40) 12.06b (3.73) 10.20c (3.56)
Overall family
communication
7.95a (1.65) 7.25ab (3.11) 6.57b (2.02) 6.10b (1.83) 7.10ab (1.52) 6.00b (1.97) 5.08c (2.10)
Note. Using S for stable and I for increasing, and labeling the classes in terms of their standing on practices, values, and identifications
(in that order), the classes are labeled as III, IIS, ISI, ISS, SII, SSI, and SSS. Within each row, means that share a subscript do not differ
significantly at p < .05. Pairwise comparisons were conducted adjusting for nesting of participants within schools and controlling for
annual family income, gender, site, and years in the United States.
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Patterns of pairwise differences are presented in
Table 4. The classes with increasing levels of both
practices and values (III and IIS) did not differ from
one another on most of the outcome variables (all
except depressive symptoms and positive parenting
—the III class scored higher than the IIS class on
both of these outcomes). The III class was among
the highest on all of the indices of positive adjust-
ment and family relationships, and the IIS class
was lowest on depressive symptoms. The SII class,
with stable practices and increasing values and
identifications, generally scored high on indices of
positive adjustment and family relationships, and
low on depressive symptoms. The two classes with
increasing practices and stable values (ISI and ISS)
were also not significantly different on any of the
outcome variables and scored second lowest
(behind only the SSS class) on all of the positive
adjustment and family relationship outcomes and
second highest on depressive symptoms. The SSS
class, with stable levels of practices, values, and
identifications, scored lowest on all of the indices of
positive adjustment and family relationships, and
highest on depressive symptoms. No clear pattern
emerged for the SSI class (stable practices and val-
ues, and increasing identifications).
To ensure that the class differences in mental
health and family functioning variables at Time 5
were not redundant with class differences at base-
line (i.e., that the class differences were truly devel-
opmental), we analyzed the pairwise differences at
baseline and contrasted these patterns against the
Time 5 patterns of pairwise differences. Results of
these comparisons (available from the first author
on request) indicated that the pairwise differences
were greater at Time 5. In particular, the SSS class
appeared to separate further from the other classes
over time. For example, across outcome variables,
the Cohen’s d effect size for the mean difference
between the III and SSS classes was between 12%
and 128% (M = 77%) larger at Time 5 than at base-
line.
Discussion
The present five-wave study was conducted to map
the convergence among longitudinal trajectories of
acculturation processes within three domains—
practices, values, and identifications—within a sam-
ple of recently immigrated Hispanic adolescents, for
whom acculturation might involve the most change
over time. Within each acculturation domain, two
classes emerged—one class characterized by
increases in both Hispanic and U.S. cultural indices,
and a second class characterized by relatively stable
scores over time in both Hispanic and U.S. cultural
indices. The finding that both Hispanic and U.S.
cultural indices appeared to change in similar direc-
tions across all three acculturation domains (prac-
tices, values, and identifications) was somewhat
consistent with Knight et al. (2009), who found that
U.S. and Hispanic cultural practices tended to
change similarly over time. Knight et al.’s (2013)
study of changes in cultural values, however, found
highly divergent patterns of change in U.S. versus
Hispanic values over time. Our study was among
the first to examine longitudinal trajectories of both
ethnic and U.S. identity.
It should be noted that the samples used in most
past studies have been composed primarily of
longer term and second-generation immigrants,
whereas the present sample was composed exclu-
sively of recent immigrants. Within densely His-
panic areas of Miami and Los Angeles, young
people are heavily exposed to both Hispanic and
U.S. influences. Although many community resi-
dents communicate in Spanish, children and adoles-
cents are educated in English, and media are
widely available in both languages. Flannery, Reise,
and Yu (2001) suggest that such highly bicultural
contexts encourage children and adolescents to be
bicultural.
The extent to which our results are consistent
with a “bicultural context encouraging bicultural
youth” hypothesis depends on the domain(s) in
which biculturalism is operationalized. If the
increasing classes are taken as indicative of “stron-
ger” biculturalism, and if the stable classes are
indicative of “weaker” or “more moderate” bicul-
turalism, then the majority of adolescents in our
sample were strongly bicultural in terms of prac-
tices, but only about half of the sample was
strongly bicultural in terms of identifications, and
less than a quarter of the sample was strongly
bicultural in terms of values. The highly bicultural
contexts in which our sample resided appear to
have strongly encouraged biculturalism in terms of
practices, but less so—at least within the 2½-year
course of the present study—in terms of identifica-
tions and values. These results are consistent with
Suarez-Orozco and Suarez-Orozco (2001) and
Suarez-Orozco, Suarez-Orozco, and Todorova
(2008), who found that immigrant adolescents
tended to balance heritage and U.S. cultural prac-
tices, but to remain more loyal to the values and
identifications of their cultural heritage. Among
the three domains, practices may be most likely to
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change in the short term because immigrants need
to interact with individuals from both their heri-
tage-culture community (e.g., family members) and
the larger U.S. society.
We should clarify how we are using the term
biculturalism here. Although in most cases Hispanic
acculturation components were endorsed more
strongly than U.S. acculturation components were,
this was not universally the case. In the increasing
practices classes, the gap between endorsement of
Hispanic and U.S. acculturation components
became progressively smaller over time—and in the
increasing identifications class, this gap was almost
completely closed at the fifth time point. Certainly,
within these two domains, individuals in the
increasing classes appeared to manifest forms of
biculturalism. Such a pattern was less evident
within the values domain, where collectivism was
endorsed significantly more strongly than individu-
alism throughout the study period. The role of col-
lectivism in Hispanic cultural streams may have
contributed to this finding (see Smokowski & Bacal-
lao, 2011, for a more detailed review).
Patterns of Overlap in Change Patterns Across
Acculturation Domains
We then cross-tabulated the three sets of
trajectory classes with each to create a set of “super-
ordinate” acculturation trajectory classes. The cross-
tabulations highlighted a number of patterns. First,
whereas the majority of adolescents (69%) reported
that their endorsement of Hispanic and U.S. prac-
tices increased over time, the majority of adoles-
cents (76%) reported that their endorsement of
individualist and collectivist values remained stable
over time. The percentages of adolescents reporting
increasing versus stable identifications over time
were fairly equivalent (47% vs. 53%). Following
Schwartz, Vignoles, Brown, and Zagefka (2014), this
pattern suggests that, following immigration, cul-
tural practices may be the first component of accul-
turation that begins to change, and that values may
be least likely to change during the first few years
following immigration.
Indeed, most adolescents attend school in the
society of settlement and must learn the language
of that society. Other cultural practices, such as
food and friendship preferences, may also change
as immigrant adolescents begin to interact with
their new context. Interestingly, Hispanic cultural
practices also increase somewhat during the years
following immigration for many adolescents. Ado-
lescents who live in ethnic enclaves may take pride
in their heritage and in opportunities to continue
engaging in practices reflecting that heritage. Most
likely, newer immigrants reinforce the heritage of
others who have been in the United States longer,
keeping the heritage cultural stream alive within
the community. It is also possible that heritage-cul-
tural retention helps adolescents to cope with the
stressors of arriving in a new country with a new
set of cultural expectations.
Still another possibility is that, as they spend
more time in the United States, Hispanic immi-
grants may come to recognize their original behav-
iors as “Hispanic.” In cross-cultural psychology,
such a phenomenon is referred to as the “frame of
reference effect” (Smith, Fischer, Vignoles, & Bond,
2013). Cultural practices are often taken for granted
when one is operating within a context where those
behaviors are normative, but those behaviors are
viewed as “cultural” when one is operating within
a new context where one’s typical behaviors are dif-
ferent from the norm. Berry (1997) hypothesized
that acculturation results from contact with others
who are culturally dissimilar from oneself, and he
suggested that such contact would cause the person
to examine her or his own cultural attitudes as well
as those held by others. At least in adolescence, and
within bicultural contexts that encourage endorse-
ment of both one’s cultural heritage and of the
receiving culture, acculturation may be likely to
manifest as similar patterns of change in endorse-
ment of both cultural streams.
Values, on the other hand, may take more time
to change—if they change at all. One’s core beliefs
about the prioritization of the individual vis-a-vis
the family or other social group may be among the
strongest components of cultural identity (Triandis,
1995). Many Hispanic cultural streams, for example,
are deeply rooted in collectivist-based value sys-
tems such as familismo (priority placed on obliga-
tions to family members) and respeto (respect for
others). These value systems may be unlikely to
change after only a few years in the United States—
and to the extent to which the immigrant resides
within a coethnic community, changes in core val-
ues may be met with some degree of disapproval.
Individualism and collectivism are not inherently
incompatible (Oyserman, Coon, & Kemmelmeier,
2002); for example, one can be individualist at
school or work and collectivist at home—adoles-
cents may not perceive a need to change their cul-
tural values.
Identifications appeared to be moderately likely
to change across time. Immigrant adolescents may
begin to identify with the United States, but as they
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do so, they increase their identification with their
heritage cultures as well. Some of this biculturalism
may be due to the communities in which these ado-
lescents and their families have settled: All of the
schools from which we recruited were at least 75%
Hispanic, suggesting that the neighborhood in
which these adolescents lived were also heavily
Hispanic. Kiang and Fuligni (2009) have found that
associating with coethnic friends, and with family
members who have lived in the United States for
longer periods of time, may help to maintain or
increase one’s endorsement of ethnic identity over
time. It is also possible that ethnic identity increases
following immigration as adolescents begin to
emphasize themselves as Cuban, Mexican, Colom-
bian, and so on, within the United States. For exam-
ple, individuals living in Colombia likely do not
spend a great deal of time thinking of themselves
as Colombian, but the frame of reference effect sug-
gests that identification as Colombian might
increase following immigration to the United States.
It is important to note that none of the classes
we found involved decreases in U.S. or Hispanic
practices, values, or identifications. Acculturation
components either increased or remained stable
throughout the study period. Such a pattern of
findings may suggest that exposure to a new cul-
tural context tends to be an additive, rather than
subtractive, experience. That is, adolescents can
incorporate a second cultural stream into their cul-
tural repertoire. Such a finding is consistent with
Cheung et al. (2011), who found that childhood
and adolescence represent a “sensitive period” for
cultural adaptation. Our findings also support
Nguyen and Benet-Martınez (2013), who identified
biculturalism as the most advantageous approach
to acculturation across a variety of life outcomes.
Adolescence might be the ideal time to begin incor-
porating a second cultural stream, given that (a) the
person has spent enough time in the culture of ori-
gin to retain it and (b) that the person is still young
enough to fluidly incorporate a second cultural
stream.
Biculturalism may also represent an expression
of identity development for Hispanic adolescents,
and perhaps for those from other minority and
immigrant groups as well (Cooper, 2011; Fuller &
Garcıa Coll, 2010; Marks, Szalacha, Lamarre, Boyd,
& Garcıa Coll, 2007). Biculturalism allows Hispanic
adolescents to “live in two worlds”—the traditional
world of their parents and the mainstream world of
Americanized peers and media (Schwartz & Zam-
boanga, 2008). Immigrant and minority adolescents
are confronted with the task of developing a sense
of identity that balances their cultural heritage with
U.S. culture. Developing such a bicultural identity
might therefore be considered as a key develop-
mental task for adolescents from immigrant and
minority groups, and there are at least three
domains in which a bicultural identity can be
developed. The present results suggest that, at least
in the short term, some adolescents are more suc-
cessful than others in terms of addressing this
developmental task—and that their mental health
and family relationships may vary as a function of
this success.
Acculturation Trajectory Classes and Outcome Variables
We then combined the three sets of trajectory
classes into one set of “superordinate” trajectory
classes, where each superordinate class was defined
as a combination of change trajectories for practices,
for values, and for identifications (see Figure 4). We
examined a number of mental health and family
functioning indices across these classes. Within the
domain of mental health, we included self-esteem,
depressive symptoms, optimism, and prosocial
behavior. Within the domain of family functioning,
we included parent–adolescent involvement, posi-
tive parenting, and communication, as well as over-
all family cohesion and communication. These
“outcome” variables were included at the fifth
study time point, with baseline values controlled
(see Table 5).
As a general rule, the class that was stable over
time on all three acculturation domains (the SSS
class) reported the least favorable levels of all of
the mental health and family functioning variables.
Also as a general rule, one or both of the classes
characterized by increasing practices and values
(the III and/or IIS classes) scored among the most
favorable on all of the outcome variables. The SII
class (stable practices, increasing values and identi-
fications) also tended to score favorably. It may be
that failure to acculturate in any way (the SSS
class) serves as an index of maladaptation, and
that increases in at least two of the acculturation
domains are important in facilitating adaptive
mental health and family functioning. If accultura-
tion among recent-immigrant adolescents is repre-
sented as increases over time in one or more
cultural domains, then lack of change in any of
these domains (i.e., the SSS class) may be analo-
gous to Berry’s (1997) marginalization category
(where the person rejects both the heritage and
receiving cultures). Marginalization is often associ-
ated with the poorest psychosocial outcomes
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(Berry, Phinney, Sam, & Vedder, 2006). As a case
in point, mean differences in all of the mental
health and family functioning variables between
the SSS class and the other classes increased over
the course of the study—suggesting that this form
of marginalization is not only linked with the least
favorable outcomes, but that this link with unfa-
vorable outcomes is exacerbated as adolescents
spend more time in the United States.
One or both of the classes characterized by
increasing practices and stable values (the ISI and
ISS classes) tended to indicate less favorable func-
tioning at the final time point compared to the clas-
ses characterized by increases in both practices and
values. This general trend held for all of the mental
health and family functioning variables, although
the specific pattern of pairwise differences (i.e., III
or IIS vs. ISI or ISS) varied across the outcome vari-
ables. What this set of findings appears to suggest
is that increases in at least two acculturation
domains—especially practices and values—is facili-
tative of more favorable family functioning and
mental health outcomes.
The role of identifications appeared to be incon-
sistent across outcome variables, except for the dif-
ference between the SSI and SSS classes (this
difference was significant for all of the outcome
variables except for prosocial behavior and positive
parenting). This pattern of results suggests that
whether ethnic and U.S. identity increase or remain
stable does not have a consistent effect on mental
health or family functioning unless practices and
values are both stable. Only when practices and
values are both stable do increasing identifications
predict higher self-esteem, fewer depressive symp-
toms, higher optimism, more effective parent–
adolescent communication, stronger parental
involvement, and higher levels of overall family
cohesion and communication. We might therefore
conclude that changes in identifications are some-
what less important than changes in practices and
values, in terms of their effects on reports of mental
health and family functioning among recently
immigrated Hispanic adolescents. This pattern may
indicate that fluctuations in cultural identifications
—which may be expected in adolescence as young
people explore different possibilities—are normative
(at least in moderation) and may not compromise
mental health or family functioning.
Theories of ethnic identity may also help to
explain the somewhat modest role of identifications
in the present results. Ethnic identity (and by exten-
sion, U.S. identity) consists of both an affective
component and a behavioral component (Phinney
& Ong, 2007; Uma~na-Taylor et al., 2014). That is,
identifying with one’s heritage cultural group, the
United States, or both involves thinking about the
meaning of the group membership, as well as par-
ticipating in activities reflective of the group. The
behavioral component of ethnic identity may over-
lap with cultural practices, such that only the affec-
tive component contributes uniquely to predicting
outcomes.
Strengths and Limitations of the Present Study
The present study is characterized by a number
of strengths and limitations that should be consid-
ered when interpreting the present results. At least
five strengths should be highlighted. First, the five-
wave longitudinal design allowed us to estimate
fairly precise growth trajectories. Second, the inclu-
sion of both Miami and Los Angeles provided a
more diverse and representative sample than would
Table 5
Summary of Findings
Outcome variable Patterns of differences
Self-esteem SII > ISI, ISS; SSS < all other classes
Depressive symptoms SSS > all other classes; ISS > III, SII, SSI, IIS; IIS < III, ISI, SII
Optimism SII > ISS, SSS
Prosocial behavior SII, III, IIS > SSI, ISI, ISS, SSS
Parent–adolescent communication III, SSI > ISS, SII, SSS; ISS > SSS
Positive parenting III > IIS, ISI, ISS, SSI, SSS; SSS < ISS, ISI, IIS, SII, III
Parental involvement III, IIS, SII, SSI > ISI, ISS, SSS; ISS > SSS
Overall family cohesion III, IIS > ISI, ISS, SSI, SSS; SII, SSI > SSS
Overall family communication III > ISI, ISS, SSI, SSS; SSS < all other classes
Note. Using S for stable and I for increasing, and labeling the classes in terms of their standing on practices, values, and identifications
(in that order), the classes are labeled as III, IIS, ISI, ISS, SII, SSI, and SSS.
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have been possible at either site alone. Third, the
sample of recent immigrants provided us with a
sample that was likely engaged in a rapid period
of change in acculturative processes than would
have been the case with a sample of long-term or
second-generation immigrants. Fourth, the use of
a bidimensional, multidomain model of accultura-
tion permitted us to map the intersections among
three domains and to create a more complex (and
likely more accurate) picture than would have
emerged had we considered only a single
domain. Indeed, much of the acculturation litera-
ture has relied on single-domain measures of
acculturation (especially cultural practices). Our
results suggest that change patterns in cultural
practices, values, and identifications are different
enough from each other that including only one
of these domains is unlikely to capture the full
impact of acculturation trajectories on mental
health and family functioning in recently immi-
grated Hispanic adolescents.
In terms of limitations, the use of data from a sin-
gle reporter may have inflated the relations between
acculturative processes and outcome variables.
However, the use of a longitudinal design where the
acculturation and outcome variables were modeled
together at only two of the five time points may tem-
per this limitation to some extent. Second, it may be
useful to triangulate self-reports of family processes
with independent observer ratings of family interac-
tions (Sessa, Avenevoli, Steinberg, & Morris, 2001).
Third, we were more successful recruiting and
retaining participants in Miami, where Cubans
become legal residents upon arrival in the United
States, than in Los Angeles, where many Mexican
immigrants are undocumented. We do not know
how our results might have changed had we been
able to capture the experiences of those undocu-
mented families who did not participate in our
study due to fear of deportation. Fourth, although
quantitative surveys can provide a great deal of
information about the acculturation process, a quali-
tative component would have offered additional
insights into adolescents’ first-person experiences.
Especially with regard to acculturation, which repre-
sents the intersection of multiple cultural streams,
qualitative methods work can provide a culturally
grounded, emic perspective that is less accessible to
quantitative-based methods (Falicov, 2013). Fifth,
the use of two highly bicultural contexts did not
allow us to examine how immigrant adolescents
might have acculturated, and how this acculturation
would have mapped onto mental health and family
outcomes, in more monocultural settings. Further,
empirically measuring perceived context of recep-
tion would allow for examination of ways in which
the atmosphere into which one is migrating would
affect one’s patterns of acculturation (Schwartz,
Unger, et al., 2014).
Conclusions and Implications for Intervention
In light of the study strengths, and in spite of the
study limitations, our results may have important
implications for further research, as well as for inter-
vention development and refinement. Researchers
(e.g., Smokowski & Bacallao, 2011; Szapocznik et al.,
1986) have identified promoting biculturalism as an
important goal for culturally based interventions,
and the present results echo such recommendations.
However, much work remains to be done in terms
of developing and refining such interventions. In
highly bicultural and multicultural settings such as
Miami and Los Angeles, endorsement of multiple
cultural streams may be the most favorable
approach to acculturation (Schwartz & Unger, 2010).
The present findings support such a contention,
given that, within each cultural domain, increases in
the U.S. component tended to be accompanied by
increases in the matching Hispanic component. The
convergence between Hispanic and U.S. components
within the increasing practices and identifications
classes suggests that a form of biculturalism may be
developing in some recently immigrated adoles-
cents. It appears, however, that increases in Hispanic
and U.S. cultural practices, without corresponding
increases in individualist and collectivist values,
may present a risk for somewhat compromised
mental health and family relationships. That is,
changes in practices, without corresponding changes
in values, may not be adaptive—at least within the
bicultural and multicultural contexts in which our
study was conducted.
Interventions to promote biculturalism in immi-
grants, then, might focus not only on promoting
comfort with heritage and receiving cultural prac-
tices and values (and identifications to a somewhat
lesser extent)—but also on becoming comfortable
integrating one’s heritage and receiving cultural
streams. Especially in bicultural and multicultural
areas—which are becoming more and more common
in the United States and other Western countries—a
bicultural orientation may be important vis-a-vis
family relationships and mental health outcomes
among adolescent and emerging adult immigrants.
Moreover, the present results (as well as the multi-
dimensional model of acculturation on which our
study is based) suggest that biculturalism may take
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different forms across the three acculturation
domains. Promoting biculturalism in the practices
domain, for example, may require different inter-
vention strategies than would promoting bicultural-
ism in the values or identifications domains. It is
our hope that the present study will inspire more
work in developing and evaluating interventions to
help adolescent immigrants to become bicultural,
and in doing so, helping to promote positive men-
tal health and family relationships in adolescent
immigrants. The fields of prevention science and
positive youth development may provide some
guidance in designing such interventions and poli-
cies (e.g., Ferrer-Wreder, 2014; Fuller & Garcıa Coll,
2010). It is essential that our interventions and poli-
cies catch up with the rapidly increasing diversity
of our populations.
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